Glycogen storage disease type III
The phenotype branches out Glycogen is a highly branched glucose polymer consisting of chains of a(1-.4) glycosyl bonds with a(1-.6) glycosyl branch points. Glycogen is stored primarily in skeletal muscle and liver as a critical source of energy-in skeletal muscle as a fuel for muscle contraction, in liver as a source of glucose for extrahepatic metabolism. In both tissues, glycogen metabolism is achieved by the coordinated action of glycogen phosphorylase and debrancher. Glycogen phosphorylase splits a(1-4) glycosyl bonds to within 4 residues of a branch point. Glycogen debrancher (amylo-1,6-glucosidase,4-a-glucanotransferase [AGL]) has dual catalytic functions. First it transfers 3 of the final 4 residues at branch points to attach them in an a(1-4) linkage for metabolism by glycogen phosphorylase; then debrancher splits the a(1-6) bond to release the final glycosyl residue as free glucose.
A single gene encodes debrancher, and pathogenic mutations usually cause enzyme deficiency in both liver and skeletal muscle (glycogen storage disease type IIIa [GSDIIIa]) with variable involvement of other tissues including heart. 1 Glycogen storage disease type V (GSDV) (McArdle disease), due to mutations in PYGM, encoding myophosphorylase, causes selective skeletal muscle deficiency. Despite these genetic differences, GSDIIIa and GSDV might be expected to cause similar muscle symptoms attributable to a restricted ability to break down glycogen to power muscle contractions. Remarkably, debrancher deficiency heretofore has been recognized to cause primarily static symptoms consisting of varying severity and distribution of fixed weakness in contrast to the dynamic (i.e., exercise-induced) symptoms that are characteristic of McArdle disease. 1 The study by Preisler et al. 2 uses the revealing experiment of exercise to demonstrate that GSDIIIa both dramatically alters muscle metabolism and causes premature exertional fatigue.
The fact that GSDIII restricts lactate production with forearm exercise is well-known, 3 but the Preisler et al. study shows additional effects upon fuel mobilization and utilization. During maximal cycle exercise, carbohydrate oxidation is blunted. The average peak respiratory exchange ratio was 0.82, indicating that carbohydrate combustion accounts for only 40% of O 2 utilization (VO 2 ). In healthy humans, in contrast, carbohydrate accounts for virtually 100% of VO 2 with maximal exercise. 4 It seems likely that this restriction in carbohydrate availability contributes to reduced oxidative capacity in these patients. 2, 5 Limited carbohydrate oxidation is associated with increased dependence upon fat. During peak exercise, 60% of VO 2 is attributable to fat oxidation, in contrast to the virtually complete suppression of fat oxidation during peak exercise in healthy subjects. 6 During submaximal exercise, fat mobilization and oxidation are high and carbohydrate oxidation is nil.
2 Also, the normal increase in hepatic glucose production is blunted and falls progressively along with declining blood glucose as exercise continues.
2 A fructose supplement corrects many of these metabolic anomalies, increasing blood glucose levels, muscle lactate production, and carbohydrate oxidation.
The authors note similarities between exercise metabolism in debrancher deficiency and in McArdle patients in whom exercise also is associated with a low capacity for carbohydrate oxidation and exaggerated fat mobilization and oxidation. 7 However, the character of exercise limitation and premature fatigue in GSDIIIa as revealed in this study differs markedly from McArdle disease. Patients with debrancher deficiency rarely if ever have the signature symptoms of exertional muscle cramps (contractures), rhabdomyolysis, and myoglobinuria that accompany maximal effort muscle contractions in McArdle disease, phosphofructokinase deficiency, and distal glycolytic defects. 1 The key manifestation of exercise intolerance in GSDIIIa patients is high and rapidly increasing levels of perceived exertion and premature fatigue during sustained, submaximal exercise. Only one of the patients was able to exercise for 60 minutes. The other patients experienced exhaustion before 30 minutes. 2 In our experience, patients with McArdle disease, despite a complete block in glycogen breakdown, are able to exercise for 60 minutes without stopping, at heart rates that are equal to or higher than that recorded in the debrancher patients.
This result implies that, despite metabolic similarities, the mechanism of fatigue in these 2 conditions is different. The authors advance the logical suggestion that protection from exercise-induced muscle contractures and myoglobinuria in GSDIIIa may be conferred by glycogen chains that remain accessible to metabolism by myophosphorylase. The glycogen that is stored in GSDIII is phosphorylase-limit-dextrin, containing a preponderance of branches and relatively short a(1-4) glycosyl chains. 3 This suggests that the severity of the block in glycogen breakdown will increase as glycosyl chains shrink to branch points. In seminal studies by Bergstrom et al., 8 glycogen depletion during sustained submaximal exercise in healthy humans resulted in exhaustion, and the duration of such exercise was shorter with low and greater with high initial levels of glycogen. It seems plausible that fatigue in debrancher deficiency has a similar mechanism of depletion of available glycogen.
Oral fructose improved exercise intolerance in the debrancher patients as indicated by an ability to continue submaximal exercise longer and at a higher workload (2 patients) and at a lower level of perceived exertion (all patients). 2 This presumably relates to the ability of blood glucose to bypass the metabolic block in skeletal muscle and compensate for impaired hepatic glucose production and low blood glucose. Similarly, IV glucose and oral sucrose substantially improve exercise capacity in McArdle disease. 9 The muscle phenotype of GSDIIIa is complex and heterogeneous, likely attributable in part to different mutations with variable effects on glucosidase and transferase function in muscle and other tissues. 10 This article shows that fatigability is an important, if neglected, aspect of the phenotype and that the presence and severity of exercise intolerance varies among patients. Accordingly, further studies are needed to clarify the range of exercise limitations and to better understand the cellular basis of these dynamic symptoms.
